Letterboxing with GSSI
What is Letterboxing?
Letterboxing is an intriguing pastime combining artistic ability with
"treasure-hunts" in parks, forests, and cities around the world. Participants
seek out hidden letterboxes by cracking codes and following clues. The prize:
an image from a miniature piece of art known as a rubber stamp—usually a
unique, hand-carved creation.
We have planted 8 letterboxes around the council area!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

3 in Evansville
1 in Petersburg
2 in Newburgh
1 in Vincennes
1 in Princeton
1 in New Harmony
1 at the GSSI office

Also, you might run across a hitchhiker. A hitchhiker is a stamp that travels
from letterbox to letterbox. If you find one, bring it with you and place in
another letterbox you find. Let others know where you found it, but don’t let
anyone else know where you hid it.
We planted one, but we aren’t telling you where�!
If you are in the first person to find the letterbox, you might earn a first
finder’s prize. A first finder’s prize can be a sticker, a medal, or a little token.
Keep those to show off to your letterboxing friends!
To find the letterboxes, you must have clues!
We put our clues at https://www.atlasquest.com/. This is the best-known
letterboxing website to find letterboxes near you. Suggestion: make an
account for yourself or your troop before beginning your letterboxing
journey.

Instructions for using Atlas Quest
Visit atlasquest.com and select “People”

In the search, enter in the city that works best for your girls.
Type in our trail name – GirlScoutsGSSI. Our location is Evansville, that is a
way to confirm that you got the right trail name. Click on this trail name.

On the next page page, under Plants (what is hidden or “planted”), click 9.

A list of all letterboxes that we have planted displays. Click on any of the
letterboxes that you are interested in finding. Click on the View Clue.

You will see the clue. You can print these clues to make it easier.
Once you found the letterbox, or if you didn’t, go to letterboxes and select
record find.

Type in our trail name (GirlScoutsGSSI) and you should see our letterboxes.
Record if you have found it or if you have attempted to find it.
You can leave comments too. Let us know if the clues were too hard, too easy,
or if something is missing. We will check up on our letterboxes.

